
New way to enjoy plants

DOOA dooa.jp/en

Product items designed for Terra Base 
in pursuit of décor and functionality

As feeling everlasting time in moss,
enjoying the true forms of plants.

System Stand 35

Neo Glass Air

Neo Glass Cover

Paluda Light 30

Wavelength 
configuration to
 make terrestrial 

plants look 
beautiful

Highly 
transparent
glass is used

Control 
humidity and 
condensation
 by adjusting 

gaps

The height 
is perfect for 

observing plants
while seated

In the DOOA brand, there is a full lineup of 
products to enjoy Terra Base. Because 
DOOA is unified with the simple and 
stylish designs, it is suitable for any room 
and enhances the true charms of plants 
inside an aquarium tank.［Plants］

Barbosella handroi（orchid）, Lepanthes calodictyon（orchid）
Phymatidium tillandsioides（orchid） Lepanthes saltatrix（orchid）
Cischweinfia sheehaniae（orchid）, Davallia repens（fern）, Spiky moss（aquatic moss）

 
 ■Terra Base L : Ø11.6×H28 (cm)
■Neo Glass Air : W30×D30×H45（cm）
■Glass Cover for Neo Glass : W30×D30（cm）
■Paluda Light 30
■System Stand 35 : W35×D35×H45（cm）

DATA



Trisetella hoeijeri

Barbosella prorepens

Bulbophyllum ambrosia

Scaphosepalum breve

Bulbophyllum aestivale

Ceratostylis philippinensis

Pleurothallis
determannii

Mediocalcar
versteegii

Anubias barteri 
"Coffeefolia"

Anubias nana 
"Golden"

Pleurothallis
grobyi

Utricularia graminifolia

Trisetella strumosa

Microsorum sp.
”Trident”

Ficus sp.

Coelogyne
fimbriata

Mediocalcar
decoratum

Bucephalandra sp.
"Sintang"

Epidendrum porpax

Terra Base is an item that has been developed for growing 
and enjoying small orchids and ferns on tree trunks 
in tropical cloud forests in a way that is close to their natural states.

With the ceramic Terra Base, when the water 
seeped in the main body evaporates, the surface 
temperature of Terra Base decreases due to 
the heat of vaporization, and it is designed to 
curb the temperature rise. It effectively 
works for epiphytes that are intolerant to 
the temperature rise in summer. 

Special characteristics 
of Terra Base

Vertical section 
of Terra Base

Recommended Plants 
to be enjoyed with Terra Base Terra Base Related Goods

Steps to enjoy Terra Base

When winding Terra Line on Terra 
Base, the green colored line is assim-
i lated with moss and becomes 
unnoticeable. Because of the insolu-
bility, it can be used for fixing slow 
epiphytic orchids and ferns as well. 

Terra Line

It is a lighting equipment developed for the 
purpose of viewing and growing tropical 
plants. The well-balanced RGB lights with 
the unique light adjustment create an 
ambiance of a forest bed

Paluda Light 60

There are 3 sizes in the lineup. Because 
of the cylindrical shape, it can be 
enjoyed no matter what angle you look 
at it from. It takes about a week for the 
water in the cylinder to gradually seep 
out, and sufficient water is supplied to 
the plants because the surface is 
moistened

S：Ø10×H16（cm）
M：Ø10×H23（cm）
L：Ø11.6×H28（cm）

Terra Base

Besides the nutrients essential for the 
growth of plants, natural ingredients 
effective as pest repellent are also 
contained. With the spray nozzle, it can 
be immediately used.

200mL 

Wabi-Kusa Mist
In different product types such 
as Wabi-Kusa Mat, BIO Mizukusa 
no Mori, Jungle Plants and so on, 
various products are available to 
enjoy attaching onto Terra Base.

ADA Living Products

The same material as Terra 
Base is used for the ceramic 
plate, and it is excellent at 
adjusting humidity. When it is 
hooked on Neo Glass Air with a 
designated hook, epiphytes can 
be easily enjoyed.

Terra Plate / Terra Plate Hook

It is a decorative aquarium tank 
with highly transparent glass. By 
using it with a designated glass 
cover, a humid space suitable for 
plants can be prepared. Compati-
ble sizes for each Terra Base are 
the following 3 sizes.

W20×D20×H30（cm）
W20×D20×H35（cm）
W30×D30×H45（cm）

Neo Glass Air

It is an easy to maintain front 
opening paludarium cage. 3 Terra 
Bases can be displayed. In order to 
keep high humidity inside the 
cage, Sphagnum should be laid. 

W60×D30×H45（cm）

Neo Glass Paluda 60

S M L

Neo Glass Air
W20×D20×H35（cm）

Neo Glass Air
W20×D20×H30（cm）

Neo Glass Air
W15×D15×H25（cm）

All small epiphytic flowering orchids are unique and 
full of charms. Besides the flowers, leaves, bulbs and 
healthily grown roots are also the points to be appreciated. 
Give it a try creating a tree trunk as you like by combining 
with aquatic plants and ferns.

※If not used with lighting equipment, place the Neo Glass Air away from direct sunlight in a bright place.

Examples of Neo Glass Style

Terra Base MTerra Base S

Lepanthes
calodictyon

Anubias barteri 
var. nana "Petite"

Dinema
polybulbon

Stelis
mystax

First, thinly attach some aquatic moss on 
Terra Base and firmly wrap with Terra 
Line. Next, fix epiphytes such as small 
orchids and ferns on the Terra Base. While 
considering the overall balance, place 
them as accents. Epiphytic orchids should 
be placed on the top part which tends to 
get dr y, and aquatic p lants such as 
Anubias should be placed on the bottom 
part where the humidity tends to be high.

= Amphibious Plants = Terrestrial Plants

WaterWater

CoolnessCoolness
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The cool surface is 
maintained by

the effect of heat of 
vaporization.

Details on creation processes 
and maintenance methods can 
be accessed from the QR code.


